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DPLOMAGY OFU.S.

"Crude," Says .Editor , of

Buenos Aires Publication.

RECENT NOTES DISCUSSED

department of Stat Declared "Or- -

gan-- of Internal Politics Batber
Than International.?

BTJEXOS AIRES. April'. Joseph
Shea, United States, ambassador ' to
Chile, has answered the recent note
ef Foreign Minister Huidobro of Chile
rejecting Intervention by Washington
In "the Tacna and Aries, ease or any
ether," according to advices from San-
tiago.

Mr. Shea's communication explains
that the policy of
was incorporated In the policy of the
United States many years ago and
ays that the definition of the North

American attitude as given by Secre-
tary of State Colby that the United
States did not intend to Intervene in
the present dispute or exercise pres-
sure "is perfectly in accord with my
opinion." '

The ambassador's " reply disclosed
that the report of the Chilean am-
bassador at Washington concerning
his conversation with Secretary Colby
was sent to Chile by wireless.

Recent American notes to Chile,
Bolivia and Peru are described as the
"fruit of diplomatic Inexperience" by
Xa Presna, which declares they do
not reveal any "political plan that
should alarm the South American con-
tinent or give Argentina any motive
for suspicion."

17 S. Diplomacy "Crude."
In its first editorial on .the .sub-

ject, the newspaper asked whether the
notes "which affect the sovereignty
of those states respond to a resolved
policy according to which the United
States constitutes itself Inherent pro-
tector of new world republics," and
"what should be the attitude of Ar-
gentina." These questions are an-
swered today, the journal stating that
It has a "profound knowledge of the
functioning of the American state de-
partment" and asserting that depart-
ment "never cultivated a diplomatic
mode of procedure and does not pos-
sess a diplomacy." It declares the de-
partment is "an organ of internal
pontics, rather thah international."

"Men of the United States," con-
tinues La Prensa, "have generally
written on delicate international
questions with the crudeness with
which they treat internal politics."
These antecedents induce us to think
the form of the notes in question
doee not respond to a political plan
ef a continental protectorate which
is contemptuous in regard to lesser
republic They are an instance of in-
advertence and lack of diplomatic
tact."

Discussing the attitude of Argen-
tina, the editorial says:

"The United States accepts all oc- -
aasions for demonstrating her friend-
ship to Argentina. No motive exists
then for suspicion or distrust. in our
eountry as to the South American
policy of that nation. Argentina's fu
tore line of conduct should be such
as to lend influence toward concilia-
tion in conflicts between European
countries and the United States in
South America and support the United
States in all attitudes which would
assure peacefal solution of conflicts

. and the prosperity of sister republics.'

CM) FIREMEN-RESIG-
N

1285 MEN GIVE NOTICE, EF
FECTIVE APRIL 10.

Manager of Properties Informs
Committee Acceptance Will Be

Put TJp to City Marshal.

CHICAGO, April 4. The resigna
tions of 12S5 Chicago firemen, effective
April 10, were tendered to John F.
Cullerton, manager of properties of
the Cre department, late last night by
a committee headed by O. B. Hargen,
president of the firemen's association

Mr. Cullerton did not formally ac
cept the resignations, saying that he
was not empowered to do so, but be
told the committee he would turn
them over to Fire Marshal O'Connor
tomorrow.

Three captains and a dozen lien
tenants were said to have resigned.

Mayor Thompson today told a dedi-
cation of the firemen who seek a wage
increase ef 1300 a year, that no rev
aas was available for furthur ad
vaneea either at his hands or by the
arbitration committee which will hear
their complaints next week.

The mayor blamed the present
financial shortage of the city to tax--
dodging.

WOMAN ARRESTED AGAIN

Mrs. Nettie Connett Charged With
Second Broach of Law.

aire, rvexcie tjonnett, nrat - woman
convicted under the new national pro
htbitlon act in this federal district,
was rearrested 6a.tnrday at Gresham
on a new charge of violating the pro
hibition law. Constable Squires, who
made the arrest, reported that he
found Mrs. Connett and Everett Lo wi
ther in an automobile with a quantity
of liquor. He brought both prisoners
to Portland and locked them in thecounty jail.

A jury in Judge Wolverton's court
Brought in a verdict finding Mrs. Conaett guilty of running a still and distributing liquor an March 26. Herattorney asked a 30-d- ay stay of exe
cation to prepare arguments for
aew trial. Mrs. Connett waa at liberty vsaer ii00 ball.

SEATTLE OFFICIALS NAMED

Bvfldine Caper lu teudent and Port
Warden Appointed by Mayor
JfEATTL'E, WasK, April 4. Mayor

' uaiovweu baiuruay named James K.Blackwell superintendent of the citybuilding department and Fred M.
Lathe port warden.

. Blackwell, a Seattle architect, una-eeed-

James A. Johneon. Lathe aruc
seeds Port Warden A. A. Pavae.

Both appointments will go beforetna city counion lor confirmation.

ALUMNAE BACK TAX BILL
' Measure Is Strongly Approved by

Oregon Association.
Miss Elisabeth Bain of the Wash

iagton h'.Eh school faculty presented

the higher educational relief bill for
indorsement Saturday at the April
luncheon of the Association of Colle-
giate Alumnae at the University club
and carried away a resolution approv-
ing the measure.

"The association believes," said the
resolution in part, "that higher edu-
cation In Oregon should be adequately
supported, so that the State univer-
sity, normal school and agricultural
college will neither have to turn away
students next fall nor cease their im-
provement of standards."

Miss Bain described, among other
thing's, the high status nationally of
the Oregon professional scnoois.

- The vocational system of training
for working girls that is used by Mrs.
Prince in Boston was described by
Miss Elizabeth Pollock. Dr. Bertha
Staart-Dyme- nt ' and State Superin-
tendent Churchill also spoke.

PLANES PATROL FORESTS

MACHETES WTMj ENTER UPON
SERVICE MAY 1.' ..

Obstacles Declared Now Overcome
to Directing- - of lUre-FlgMJ- ng by

Wireless Telephone rrom'Alr.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 4. The 91st
squadron of 18 airplanes, two of them
to be scout ships equipped with wire-
less telephone sets, has been turned
over by the army to the United States
forestry service and will begin fire
patrol duty on May 1, the service an
nounced here Saturday. Scout ships
will direct forest fire fighting from
the air, connecting with portable land
sets, while all of the other planes will
be equipped with wireless telegraphy
sets which will contact with fixed
land stations, at certain specified
points.

A flying school Tor forest rangers
being conducted at March field.

Riverside, the principal studies being
airplane scouting and wireless teleg-
raphy.

Red Bluff, Mather field, Fresno and
March field will each be a station for
four airplanes. The two scout ma
chines will have no designated base.
Landing places will be established at
Rockwell field, San Diego: Montague,
Siskiyou county; Lake county; Altu- -
ras, Modoc county; Sonora, Tuolomne
county; Bakersfield, Santa Barbara.

A daily wireless telegraph report
will be compiled from all of the air-
planes and submitted to Colonel H. H.
Arnold, chief of the army airplane
service in the western department,
with headquarters here. Two air-
planes will be sent up daily from each
base.

The' directing of fire fighting by
wireless telephony from an airplane
was tried last season during the fire
in the Angeles national forest, but
without success, the service an- -

ounced. The elements which caused
this failure have been overcome, how
ever, it was announced. .

1

ARBITERS MAY BE NAMED

CLAIM FOR EXCESS COSTS ON
AUDITORIUM TAKEN TIP.

Resolution Will Pass Next Wednes
day Unless Members of Coun-

cil Change Their Minds.

Developments at a meeting of the
city commissioners on Friday after
noon are taken to Indicate that the
arbiters to determine Just what Is to
be done with the auditorium claims of
the bondsmen of Hans Pederson, con-
tractor, may be selected next Wednes
day. At the session' the names of
W. T. Masters as a legal representa-
tive and W. C. North as a representa-
tive of the public were suggested to
serve with Richard Martin, previously
agreed upon to represent the archi-
tects.

Objections of Commissioners Bige- -
low and Mann blocked the naming of
this committee at the commission ses
sion, as a four-fift- hs vote was neces
sary. Commissioner Pier then an
nounced that he will prepare a reso-
lution carrying the three suggested
names, to go on the regular calendar
and come before the council next
Wednesday. It will be necessary then
for the resolution to receive but a
three-fift- hs vote. If the mayor and
Commissioners Pier and Barbur do
not change their stand in the matter
they can vote it through.

The request for arbitration on the
bondsmen's claims, amounting to $76,- -
000 la the latest move in the long se-
ries or efforts to adjust demands for
settlement of excess costs which Con-
tractor Pederson maintained he in
curred In erecting the municipal audi
torium.

WAR TAX HITS AIR LINES

Collector Declares All Commercial
Planes Will Be Assessed.

SAN FRANCTSCO, Aprit 4. Even
the air isn't free any more, at least
as far as war tax is concerned, ac
cording to Justus Wardell, collector
of Internal revenue, who announced
Saturday the receipt of a ruling from
Washington that airplanes engaged
in commercial passenger, freight and
express traffic over established routes
in competition with other methods of
transportation must pay taxes on
their traffic

Passengers carried by airplane un
der such conditions must pay 8 per
cent additional on their fares, just
as if they had ridden on a train,
Wardell said, while airplane freight
will be subject to the regular 2 per
cent tax.

COTTON PROBE ORDERED

Alleged Illegal Combination to Be
Investigated.

WASHINGTON, April 4, Inveatiga
tion of an alleged illegal combination
to depress cotton prices was ordered
Saturday by Attorney-Gener- al Palmer.

United States Attorney Alexander
at Atlanta was instructed to exam
ine charges that cotton , dealers had
combined arbitrarily to reduce .the
price of cotton in violation of the
Sherman anti-tru- st act through ma-
nipulation of differentials in the va
rious grades. The government would
take "appropriate action" when all
facts were developed. Mr. Palmer
said.

OFFICER IS F0UND DEAD

Corpse Had Wad of Chloroform--

Soaked Cotton in Hand.
PHOENIX, Aria., March 4. Captain

John Thompson, U. S. medical corps,
on leave of absence from the Big Bend
military district, Marfa, Tex, w
found dead Saturday afternoon in
room he occupied at a hotel here. In
on-- hand was a wad of cotton sat
urated with chloroform.

The only papers found in his pes
session were an army order trans-
ferring him from Seattle to Marfa
and a 20-d- leave of absence, dated
March, so. .

GIRL,1B,SH0T DEAD;
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MAI ,35, IS DYING

Former Washington Resident
Involved in Mystery.

KILLING CHARGE DENIED

George Lewis, Said to Be Rejected
Suitor, Says He Did Not Fire,

out Jumped From Window.

LOS ANGELES, CaL. April 4.
(Special.) The culmination of a
man's love' for a mere child resulted
in a double tragedy here last night,
the result of which George Lewis,

man, aged 35. is at the re-
ceiving hospital gravely wounded and
Laura Vassar, 16, daughter of Mrs. V.
Vassar, who lives at the Loom is
apartments, is dead with a bullet
through her heart.

Lewis, who was booked at the po-
lice station as a suspect in connection
with the killing of the girl, insists
that the police theory that he com-
mitted murder and attempted suicide
is wrong and that he is innocent.

According to the man's story, he
lived near the Vassar family on a
ranch In Madera county, California,
and knew the girl since her birth. He
admitted that she always held a
strong attraction for him and that
after he was discharged from the
service he dbtained a divorce in the
court of Judge Reynolds in Lewis,
Wash., and came to this city.

Girl Accused ef Shooting.
He was living at a down-tow- n ho-

tel. He said that when he visited the
girl in an apartment last night she
shot him and that in an attempt to
escape he- jumped from the third-stor- y

window.
' The story given to the police by
those interested in the case was that
Lewis came to the apartment when
the girl was alone and fired a bullet
into her heart and then shot himself
before leaping to the pavement below,

The affair happened shortly after
7 o clock when the corridor of theapartment house was filled with
guests who heard the shots. They
rushed to the Va&ear apartment and
found the body of the girl and the
bloody tracks indicating that some
one bad made exit through the win-
dow. Lewis, who was till alive, waa
found on the pavement below, suffer
ing from two bullet wounds In ma
abdomen and severe bruises caused by
the fall. :

Consciousness la Regained.
He was taken to the recelying hos-

pital in charge of the police. He re-
gained consciousness shortly after ar-
riving at the hospital and told his
version of the story while waiting for
the arrival of a Catholic priest who
had been summoned upon the man's
request.

It was said that Lewis came to this
city after obtaining a divorce and
was determined to force his company
upon the Vaeear girl, refusing to
take "no" for an answer to his re
peated requests to marry her. The
mother, who came to the apartment a
short time after the tragedy, while
crushed with grief, was certain that
Lewis, who it was said is half --Indian,
became enraged upon again being re
fused by the girl and ended her life,
The mother was certain that the new
revolver with which the crime was
committed was never In the posses
sion of her daughter.

Little Knows, of Lewis.
Police have been unable thus far

to look completely into the records
of Lewis, but have learned that prior
to entering the service he had lived
with his wife at Centralia and Ev
erett. Wash. Efforts to get into com-
munication with the former Mrs.
Lewis failed last night, and, aside
from the fact that she failed to ap-
pear to defend her husband's suit for
divorce, nothing is known oX the do-
mestic life of Lewis prior to their
separation.

Surgeons at the receiving hospital
were of the opinion that the condi-
tion of Lewis tonight was critical
and were making every effort to get
a statement from him during his
lucid Intervals. So far, he insisted
that the girl was the aggressor and
that he made no move to harm her.
and claimed that if she was killed he
had no knowledge of it as she was
alive and firing at him when he made
his escape from the apartments.

CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR SAYS
TJ. S. SOTES VALUABLE.

Now Is Time to Buy, Not Sell, De
clares Mr. Stephens Value

Above Par Predicted.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 4.
Governor Stephens yesterday issued
a letter in which he said:

"Now is the time to purchase liberty
bonds and victory notes, not to sell
them. They are below par chiefly be-
cause those who purchased them dur
ing the war are now forcing their
holdings on the market in excess of
the demand.

"All financial authorities agree thatliberty bonds and victory notes will
be worth considerably more than par
long before their maturity.

i hese bonds and notes of the
United States government are the
safest investment in the world. They
can be purchased at this time very
advantageously. Instead of sellingyour bonds, keep them and buy as
many more as you can."

0BREG0N FOILS ENEMIES

Candidate for Mexican Presidency
Tells of Conspiracy.

BROWNSVILLE. Texas, April 4.
General Alvaro Obregon, In Mata-moro- s,

Mexico. Saturday, In the in-
terest of his candidacy for president
of Mexico, said he had learned of a
plot to take his life while he was in
Tampico recently. When men in theplot came to his hotel in search of
him, hs said, he "happened to be
away."

General Obregon denied reports
that he had been arrested in Tampico,
but said one or nis supporter
detained for a time.

PACIFIC DEBATERS WIN

Willamette University Team Beaten
.. in Contest at Salem.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Sa-
lem, Or, April 4. (Sseclal.) WiUam,

ette university's affirmative team lost
a close debate to Pacific university
here last night by a decision of
the judges.

The contest wm a part of the tri-
angular debate between Pacific uni-
versity. McMinnville college and Wil-
lamette university on, "Resolved, That
the United States should assume man-
datory control of Mexico."

The Willamette reDresentaMves were
Sheldon Sockett of Sheridan and How-
ard George of Wenatchee. Wash- -
while the winning team was composed
of Francis Taylor and Willis Cady.

The Judges of the contest were L. O.
Nichols of the Portland Y. M. C A..
Alfred C. Schmitt, president of Albany
First National bank, and Aubrey G.
Smith, superintendent of schools In
Roseburg.

300 GIRLS5 AT BANQUET

AUDITORIUM TJSE OFFERED
COMMUNITY SERVICE.

Mayor Baker Declares Building
Open to Entertainments Given

by Newly-Form- ed Club.

Use of the municipal auditorium for
entertainments given by the newly
formed Girls' club or Community
Service was proffered Saturday by
Mayor Baker at a. dinner attended by
more than 300 of the girle at the
Benson hotel. This was the first af
fair of the kind given by the group
and was praised by speakers as an
example of what social service, prac-
tically applied, could mean to theyoung women of the city. The or-
ganization now has a membership of
suu.

The mayor, who at a recent meet
ing of the directors of the work de
clared he was tired of talking social
service and seeing nothing done,- - last
night admitted he had the proof on
hand and volunteered to interest
heads of the city police, fire and
street departments in some scheme to
raise more funds for Community
Service. A conference for this pur-
pose was suggested might be called
next week.

Other speakers were Mrs. Korman
Christie, W. F. Woodward, J. H.
Joyce, D. D. Hale, Dr.' G. H. Douglas
and Albert S. Adams, the national
president of the Rotary clubs. The
last two pledged continuous assist
ance in the work from Rotary.

Prizes for obtaining new members
were awarded as follows: Giaays
Johnson's team, dinner to be pro
vlded by Henry "Thiele, chef at the
Benson; Alice Buys, first prize of 120
shoe order, the gift of Mr. Joyce;
Gladys Ballet, second prize, blouse
offered by W. J. Ball: Miss Goldstaub,
third prize, gold pencil from J.
Jaeger; Nell Kaufman, fourth prize,
silk hose' from Lennon's.

Miss Kathleen Cockburn presided
at the supper and Walter Jenkins led
in community singing. Mr. Hale, who
directs the athletic work, described
the success of that activity, which
has had as many as 450 girls regis
tered in a single night class. He told
of the picnics to begin next Sunday
with a hike up Larch mountain trail.

The Girls' club is made up prac-
tically entirely- - of young women
whose homes are not in Portland,
but who are employed here.

COAL PLAINTS HEEDED
I

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS TOLD

TO HEAR ALL CHARGES.

Palmer Requests Consideration of
All Charges of Profiteering

in Bituminous Fuel.

WASHINGTON, April 4. Federal
district attorneys were instructed Sat-
urday by Attorney-Gener- al Palmer to
receive and consider complaints of
profiteering in bituminous coal, "which
may arise in your district under the
Lever act."

Mr. Palmer's telegram was prepared
after some bituminous coal operators
had stated publicly that the new wage
scale agreed on under the terms of
the award by the coal strike settle
ment commission would result in ai
Increase of from 60 cents to 11.25 a
ton on coal.

Pointing out that the total Increase
in wages had been estimated at ap
proximately 1200,000,000 a year, Mr.
Palmer said that if this entire amount
were "added by the operators to the
price, it would only make an increase
of 40 cents a ton.

"If, however, the operators absorb
the 14 per cent increase which be-

came effective in December," said the
attorney-genera- l, "there would be left
only S96.OOO.000 to be passed on to
the consumer. In this event the in
crease In the price of coal at the mine
should amount to 20 cents a ton.

Mr. Palmer said he understood oper
ators had estimated the demand for
export coal would be 100,000,000 tons
but that port facilities are only ade
quate for the export of 30,000,000 tons
per annum. This, he said, should not
be made an excuse for raising the
price.

NOTED NATURALIST IS 83

John Burroughs Celebrates Anni
versary at Home of Friend.

POUGHKEBPSIK, N. T., April 4.
John Burroughs, famous naturalist.
gave a new message to the world Sat
urday, his 83d birthday, which he (a
celebrating at Yuma farms, near
Napanoch. Ulster county, the home of
his friend. Frank Seaman.

It is, "Keep cheerful and get out
more and better newspapers that the
world may be benefited."

Henry Ford and Thomas A. Edison
old friends of Mr. Burroughs, were
not expected to attend the celebration
of the Westpark naturalists annl
versary. Mr. Ford, Mr. Burroughs
stated, is in Detroit and Mr. Edison in
Florida.

FRAUD, SAYS DE LA BARRA

Reported j Mexican Proclamation
Is Branded Forgery.

PARIS, April 4. Francisco d la
Barra. former provisional president of
Mexico, Saturday denied knowledg-- e of
the proclamation issued .Friday at
Agua Prieta, Mexico, announcing: the
establishment of a new united gov
ernment in that country. ,

When informed by the Associated
Press that the proclamation was re-
ported to have been signed by him.
he said:

"If such a document exists. It Is a
torgrery."

De la Barra is bnsily occupied In
Paris as counsel for British, Ameri-
can and French banks. He is an ex-
pert in international law.

Foreign Loans Being Funded.
WASHINGTON, April 4. Plans Of

the treasury for funding the
of loans to foreign gov-

ernments and the interest for the
first three years will be carried out,
the bouse ways and means committee
having decided that additional legis-
lation was not necessary .

NEW YORK HARBOR

TIEUP IS SERIOUS

Strike Leaves Ferry Service
Badly Demoralized. .

4500 MEN DECLARED OUT

Railroads Advertise Extensively for
Help Response Expected

to Be Sufficient.

NEW YORK, April 4. (Special.)
Though the railroads were successful
again yesterday in combating the
harbor strlks to the extent of main-
taining a fair degree of ferry service,
they were so badly handicapped by a
shortage of men for tugboats that a
general embargo was placed on ail
freight requiring lighterage.

Despite the optimistic assertions of
the railroad managers that conditions
were running into normal. It waa evi-
dent from their admission that only
20 per cent of the tugs were operating
that the possibility of a curtailment
of food arrivals is nearer the danger
point than was foreseen the previous
aay,

Ferries WHkrat Men.
For several hours yesterday the

Erie ferries were without men, but
In the afternoon were able to resume.
The west shore ferries continued in
operative. The other lines were able
to handle the Saturday traffic satis
factorily.

Officials of the marine workers' af
filiation Insist that there are 4500
men out, as against the railroads'
figure of 2200.

Extensive advertising is being done
by the roads for strikebreakers. J. J.
Mantell, general manager of the Erie,
and chief of the railroad managers
fighting the strike, told reporters to
day that the companies expect re
sponges from these advertisements to
be sufficient to restore service to nor
mal tomorrow.

Mr. Mantell said .his company "is
taking back any men who wish to
return and is advertising in the daily
papers along the Atlantic coast for
men to take the places of the
strikers."

No Wages Iavolved.
The strike Involves no demand for

wages, but waa caused by the action
of the Erie in selling seven tugboats
to a private concern. This sale threw
147 Erie employes out of work. The
strikers aay the sale was a subter-
fuge by which the road evades the
federal law restricting workers to
eight hours a day. a limitation not
applying to companies other than
railroads."

Mr. Mantell denied a rumor that
the roads plan to invoke the Lever
act against the strike. Indictments In
Indianapolis recently were found un
der this law in the coal mine strike.
He said, however, that the govern
ment waa expected to consider the
transportation act,' under which the
railroads were turned back to private
ownership and a clause of which de
mands that both employers and em
ployes make every effort, including
rbitratlon boards, to prevent inter

ference with transportation.

SAWING ENDS

Visit of Daughter Attended by
Change in Living.

AMERONGEN, April 4. (By the
Associated Press.) The presence at
Amerongen of his daughter and son- -
in-la- w has brought a change in the
former German emperor's way of liv-
ing. Since the arrival of the Duchess
of Brunswick, Wilhelm has not sawed
a single tree and both he and the for-
mer empress have grown much calmer
and are certainly enjoying the visit
of their only daughter. The relations
between the parents and daughter are
very Intimate, as they were always
in the old days, and the three are
often seen strolling togther in the
garden.

On Thursday the rector from Zelst
came to the castle and religious serv
ices were held.. These were the first
services since the outbreak of the
Kapp revolution.

VAUDEVILLE RULING GIVEN

Bookings Are Held Not to Be Inter
state Commerce.

WASHINGTON, April 4. That the
business of presenting theatrical en-
tertainments is not Interstate com-
merce was held by the department of
justice Saturday, which returned to
federal trade commission the records
in the commission's complaint against
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective
association and other vaudeville book- -
ins: concerns.

Assistant Attorney-Gener- al Ames,
in returning the records, said the sub-
ject twice had been before the de
partment, once in 1911 and again In
1917, and each time the department
held that since the production of
theatrical entertainments was not in-

terstate commerce no action could be
taken . under the Sherman anti-tru- st

act. "

Edoeators Discnss Programme.
SPOKAJvB, Wash., April 4. The

programme for the annual conven
tion of the National Education asso
ciaUon at Salt Lake City July 4 to
10 next was discussed Saturday by
northwestern educators in conference

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children

En Use For Over 30Years
Always bears

the
Vigoatdre of

How to Gain Flesh

A simple but sure way to Increase
the weig-ht- . it is asserted by several
well-know- n physicians, is to take reg-
ularly for several months, one or two
3 -- fir rain hypo-nucla- tablets after
each meal. These little tablets have
the merit of increasing
the red ana wnite Diooa corpuscles,
aiding digestion and promoting as-
similation and absorption of the .ele-
ments in the food which go to make
blood and solid tissues. They are ob-
tainable in sealed packages from well
stocked apothecary shops. Adv.
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with Mrs. Josephine Corliss Preston,
state of schools of
Washington, who is president of the
association. Among: those at the con-
ference were Dr. E. H. Lindley, presi-
dent of the University of Idaho, and
Dr. E. O. Sisson, president of the
University of Montana.

UNION MASS MEETING OFF
attempt Abandoned to Call Strike

Against Steel Corporations.
SAN FRANTCISCO. April 4. A mass

meeting of all metal trades union in-
terests in San Francisco for the an
nounced purpose of "promoting a natio-

n-wide strike against the steel cor-
porations," which had been set for
tomorrow, has been called off, the
Bay Cities Metal Trades council an
nounced here Saturday, No explana-
tion was given other than that the
meeting might Interfere with, plans to
end the strike of 30,000 shipyard
workers here.

The action in calling off the meet

o. 22 of a Series on "Know
Portland and the Northwest,"

Scenic Beauties
An Undeveloped Asset

of Oregon

Land of snow-crown-ed peaks, of silvery
waterfalls, of shadowy forest trails, of rushi-
ng: mountain streams, of flower-deck- ed

alpine meadows, and thundering; waves
was there anything omitted when the
Creator dowered Oregon?

But two things have prevented Oregon from
becoming the Nation's playground: lack
of publicity, and poor roads. The Pacific
Northwest Tourist Association is fast
remedying the former condition, and the
State has embarked on a $20,000,000 road-maki- ng

program.

Three marvelous scenic roads are proposed:
The Mount Hood Loop, by way of the
incomparable Columbia River Highway, and
the orchards of Hood River, to the very
base of Mount Hood.

The "Skyline" Road, from Portland through
the Cascades, past mountain lakes, to the
wondrous blue gem, Crater Lake, 7000 feet
above sea level. .
The Roosevelt Memorial Highway from
Astoria to the California line, following the
shore of the Pacific for three hundred miles,
through a region rich in game and fish.

Oregon's coffers will overflow with tourists'
money when our scenic resources are acces-
sible and known, and the LadA & Til ton
Bank, by the printed word, is giving them .

.isStel publicity.PS5.--
Ladd&Tilton

superintendent
ing led to "reports that negotiations
Uad been entered into between repre-
sentatives of the California Meatl
Trades association and the interna-
tional presidents of six of the striking

BANK

Washington
and Third

unions in an effort to end the strike,
tut this was denied by both the asso-
ciation and the council.

Ttead The Oregonlan olHnKlf1d ad

Greatly Benefited
"I have derived such wonderful ben-

efit from the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy that I cheerfully recommend it to
anyone in need of such a medicine,"
writes Mrs. P. . Matteson, Roseville,
Ohio.

' rssr8l- -awaMsassssssiassssassasaMa i
-
mi mum aataWaesassBassjasassassiiaii - an iMtrtr. TMWTtory.

CUSTOMS OF THE ORIENT
TN a country where the jinrikisha is used instead of the auto--A

mobile and other quaint customs prevail, it is not surprising
that there are many "queer quirks"- - in the way business is

'transacted. Thru the Asia Banking Corporation we are able to
offer a service that is thoroughly familiar with Oriental methods.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
rf jr ruii LAIN D UKLUU1N

THE FIRST ; NATIONAL' BANK WEST
OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS


